
FORTY-THREE PLACES EXEMPTED FROM
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

Syracuse. N. T.. Jan. s.—State CivilService Com-
missioners William M.Collier, of Auburn; Cuthbert
W. Pound, of Ithaca, and John E. Kraft, of Kings-
ton, at a meeting here yesterday, approved a re-
classifleatlon of the service in New-York City.
This classification had been adopted by the Mu-
nicipal Civil Service Commission of the city, ap-

proved by Mayor Low. and presented to the State
Board at its meeting in Albany on Thursday. It
Includes forty-three new places for which ex-
emption from competitive examination was asked
of th» State Board. The places are:
In the offices of the borough presidents, five

stenographers and five clerks; Bureau of Build-
ings, five assistant superintendents and five con-
sulting architects: Bureau of Public Works, five
assistant commissioners, two Superintendents of
Street Cleaning and two secretaries to the com-
missioner: Department of Water Supply. Gas and
Electricity, a secretary to the commissioner, two
cashiers and a chief engineer of surface construc-
tion: Department of Tenements, two deputy com-
missioners, two superintendents, a secretary, two
stenographers and three sanitary chief inspectors.

CITY SERVICE RECLASSIFIED.

FRIENDS OF MAX FOUND DEAD ON RAIL-
ROAD LEARN THATHE HAD A FIGHT

WITH TWO GERMAN?
Mystery surrounds the death of Michael Hen-

nessy. known as the biggest trolley motorman
on the Huckleberry" railroad who was burled in
New-Roehelle yesterday afternoon. The man-
gled body of Hennessy was found by a police-
man of the Morrisanta station lying on the
New- York and Harlem Railroad tracks at One-
hundred-and-sixty-seventh-st. last Thursday
morning. It was thought at the time that his
death was accidental, but his friends have since
come into possession of information which leads
them to believe that he was murdered and his
body thrown on the tracks, where it was cut to
pieces and evidence of the crime destroyed.

Hennessy was a member of the New-Rochelle
Division of the Ancient Order of Hibernians. A
committee of this order, of which R. F. X.
Dooley is chairman, has learned that on the
night of Hennessy's death he had a desperate
fight with two Germans, who were passengers
with him on a "Huckleberry" trolley car in the
Borough of The Bronx. Hennessy had been to
Brooklyn to visit his brother, who is illin a
hospital there with pneumonia, and was on his
way to New-Rochelle when he fell into a quar-
rel with the two Germans. A man who was on
the car and knew Henressy told the committee
that he gave his assailants a severe punishment,
but was finally floored with a heavy blow, and
that when he got up the blood was streaming
down his face. Allof the men concerned in the
fight, the committee has learned, left the car at
One-hundred-and-slxty-seventh-st.
Itis the belief of the motorman's friends that

hi* assailants followed him up and renewed the
fight, and killed him. The lodge will probably
appropriate money to make a thorough investi-
gation of the case. Hennessy leaves a widow
anil four children, the youngest of whom is
seven weeks old.
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Aside from this influence there Is and will not

be any organized opposition to granting to
Cuba as liberal concessions as It will be possi-

ble to secure where there is an honest diver-
gence of opinion en the general merits of the
proposition. But there is scarcely any prospect

that Congress will act upon the subject until
near the close of the session. This belief is
based upon the understanding that the Cubans
\u25a0will not have their government fullyorganized
and equipped until about June 1, and perhaps
not before July or August. Until they are pre-
pated to assume all the duties of Independent
sovereignty a reciprocity arrangement cannot
be made with the island.

But to obviate harmful delay in placing Cuba
upon favorable commercial terms with the
T'nited States a bill will be adopted instructing
the President to enter Into reciprocal trade re-
lations with Cuba as soon as the island Is turned
Brer to the Cubans. General Wood, the Mili-
tary Governor of the island, has promised the
Cubans a BO per cent reduction on sugar andtobacco, and a bill carrying that amount of con-
cession has already been drawn. This, however,
fillbe met with resulting complications, by an
insistent demar.d for absolute free trade with
the Island, on the principle that it is foolish to
make two bites of a cherry. It is represented
that the tobacco people would not object strenu-fUßly to an right free trade basis for Cuba,
and that at the annual convention at Hartford
next week of the New-England Tobacco Grow-ers Association, efforts will probably be madeto obtain an expression favorable to this policy
It is argued that if the tobacco producers arewillingto face free trade with Cuba, the canesugar growers of Louisiana and Texas and the
beet root sugar growers of the West ought to
be able to realize that they could be equallygenerous without hurt to their own interests.
On the other hand the eugar men are known to
\u25a0• *" unreasonable that it Is feared they will
not agre« to suitable concessions, and thereforethe task of the friends of Cuba will be made
all the harder in Congress.

SHARP FENCING IN CONGRESS? PROB-

ABLE—RECIPROCAL TRADE RELA-

TIONS EXPECTED.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THT TRIBUNE.]

\u25a0Washington. Jan. s.—Wow that the •'übari

Presidential election has been held it is expected

that the early days of Congress upon reassem-

bling «rtU be characterized by sharp fencing in

both bouses over the Cuban question. It is
know

.. that in the Senate particularly the Dem-

ocrats srID make persistent efforts to force the

Republican leaders Into a somewhat precipitate

statement of the Administration's Cuban policy.

j-reff\u25a0*\u25a0•"\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' of the well known fact that the

only lrr.r°'
"'

1
't f«*tore of that policy that Is

sot yd determined pertains to the commercial

elation? that are to be established between the

Unite-: States and Cuba. T'pon this question

there la still some division of opinion among

the leaders of the Senate, though this division

Is not broad enough to threaten disagreement

that would Inflict hardship upon Cuba.

There is no doubt at all that at the proper

time a. measure will be presented in Congress

through the Ways and Means Committee of the

House providing; for a reciprocal trade arrange-

ment w:th Cuba. To what extent this reci-
procity will go is a detail that will be worked
out carefully by repeated conferences between

majority members of the Ways and Means Com-

mittee and of the Senate Committee on Rela-

tions with Cuba, of which Senator Platt, of
Connecticut, is chairman. Chairman Payne of

the Ways and Means Committee la still under-

stood to be opposed to granting any conces-

sions to Cuba, but it is confidently believed

that be will soon be brought around to a radi-
cally different view of the question.

General Gropvenor. of Ohio, another majority

member of that committee, has frequently ex-

pressed strong opposition to giving Cuba any

tariff concessions, but it is said that while he

iras among his constituents in the holiday re-
cess he learned •hat their sentiments were so
ttronpiy opposed to his attitude on the- Cuban

question that hp is now willingto yield to the
irjJstf-nce of th» Senate for the greatest prac-

ticable liberality to Cuba by this government. j
The beet root sugar men continue to practice

their characteristic tactics In an effort to

frighten House members by threatening to de-

feat them for re-election, but this campaign of
bluff and bluster ha? about lost its terrors, since

the people have been made to understand that

even free trade with Cuba would not destroy

the beet root sugar industry in this country. It

in expected, however, that they will persist to

the end in their course, as they have estab-
lished an expensive lobby In Washington for the
\u25a0winter, which must show signs of energetic ac-
tivityin order that a large number of men may
retain their residence at the national capital
through the session of Congress at the expense
of other people.

W W\U \ WALLA COLLiSEOX.

BILLT.i BE [NTRODI CH> IN CONGRESS CREATIXO

\ COMMISSION TOR IT? BBSCTtON.

FOR Till. WKINLBY MEMORIAL ARCH

row, INTERESTS OF STEEL COMPANIES.

NATIONAL MINING COMPANY, CONTROLLED BY

CARNBOIB BTKEL, BEGINS OPERATIONS

[nr lKiK'invritto zr.r. minisr I
Plttsburg, Jan. 5 The National Mining Company.

Incorporated by the <';irnetftp Steel Company In
egun ..per.'. \u25a0 \u25a0 pentnK *\u25a0 mine

on the Panhandle Railroad, fourteen miles from
PiusnurK. The tract Is 7.M0 acres. The first mine
willbe in operation within a year, and win produce
half a million tons of < oal annually Other mines

ened when thiß Ik started.
The United Btatea Steel Corporation controls

about 60.000 acres of coal land In this vicinity, its• with the PiHsimrK Coal Company for

'on* of coal annually expires about the
time the new mine will be In operation. The Steel
Corporation has been holding the miningcoal land?
isi. lub over the Plttsburg Coal Company, and

secured their fuel at *• cents a ton below the mar-
ket price. Thomaa Lynch, of the H. C. Kriek Coke
Company, is president of the National company.

$10,000,000 «iii t>p expended in the operation.
The Jones Interests, the largest coal operator*,

here, have acquired the property of the Consumers'
Coal Company, operating tne Morris-Bailey mines,
a Cleveland concern, a^i will a-l<l seven additional
plants, aggregating fc.OtlQ.oßo.

At the North Atlantic ports November's receipts
of flour an.l grain at New-York were 9.327.H7
bushels, Including flour, of which 7,225.7T1 bushels
came by rail and 3.08D.M8 bushels came by water.

The receipts at Boston for eleven months were
>3,6."2 bushels, against tt.SM.9K bushels in eleven

months of 1900. Wheat receipts at Philadelphia
during eleven months have doubled, compared with
those of the preceding year, but this port has
lost most In grain receipts, owing to the failure of
the corn crop. At Baltimore the receipts of both
flour and grain have made advances over the lirst
eleven months of ir*"l" Coastwise receipts of lum-
ber at New-York from Southern and Eastern
sources amounted to 163 cargoes in November. The
receipts of domestic wool at Boston during live
weeks following October 26, 1301, were 10.521 bale?,
compared with 3,7.'i2 alea In 1900. Th» coastwise
trade at Baltimore reports 799 vessels for th>-
month of IOctober.

In Southern territory the arrival of cotton at
ports for the first three months of the commercial
year was 3.4i."),.'i&i bales, thus exceeding the receipts
of the two preceding years, overland chipmentH
were the lowest in tour years, and Southern mill
takings were larger than for any of the three pre-
ceding years. Th« receipt? of leaf tobacco at
Louisville, Cincinnati, Clarksvilte, Hopktnsville,
Paducah. Nashville and Maytleld for the first
eleven months of H<ol were • hogsheaJs, com-
pared with 199.638 ••\u25a0•ads in 1900. The six Iron
producing districts of Annlston, Birmingham.
Nashville, Stnflleld, Mlddloboro and Chattanooga
furnished a freight tonnage of LE55.075 of pig iron,
cast Iron pipe and fnuil! i titles of steel for
the first eleven months of 1301.

On th« Pacific Coast 6,171,998 centals of grain
were received at San Francisco during five months.
Lumber shipments from Tacotna for November are
equally divided bctw«-»n foreign -•:.-! domestic dcs-
Unatlons. For the seven months ending with No-
vember the coastwise movement totalled 30.40.jc4
feet, and foreign fhipni.-nts IS.>»4."(X' f«-»-t. Three
North Pacific ports contributed i>.',.9;'l barrel? of
flour for export from July 3 to November 9, Port-
land supplying :(><.Xi>3 barrels, Seattle n»7.ssi barrels
and Taroi 131.747 barrels. Th»- figures for the
California fruit trade during the commercial year
ended ember 1. 19»1. show thai 6,459 cars of
deciduous fruit were shipped, of which 1.442 can
were sent to New-York, 1.179 to Chicago, *S3 to
Boston. .'7.'. to Minneapolis, '£<! to Philadelphia and
246 to Denver. Excepting ISM, the last year's (ship-
ments were the largeal In the history or this trade.
Th<- citrus fruit movement for the first five wtko
of the new tradv year starts out auspiciously with
931 cars, compared with >'AH cars for the correspond-
ing period of tt • pr.-cding fa^n.

In intimate relation with internal commerce are
the export withdrawals of etaplea The Bureau of
Statistics shows withdrawals of grain and grain
products amounting to 13.07H.91S tiushHs In Novem-
ber, 1901, compared with 21,329.989 bushels for No-
vember. 1300. For eleven months ending with
November the corresponding export withdrawal.-*
from the national surplus were «C I2G 5 \u25a0 bushels,
compared with 289,51J.660 bushels in 1900. Flour
withdrawals were 17.612.784 barrels and 16,843.266
barrels, respectively. Both grain and flour have
therefore, continued to rease their contribution
to be outgoing trade by a considerable margin
over that of the preceding* year Packing house
products and dairy products show a slight falling
off, from 1,953,527.976 pounds for th« :ir*t eleven
months of 1300 to 1,969.133,946 pounds In 1501. The
withdrawals of cotton to November "'). 1990,
amoi;nrV-d to 3,443.117 bales, and 2.568.304 bales for the
corresponding period of 1901. The exports of min-
eral oil, the fourth great feature of the outgoing
movement, exceeded those of 1900 by aim' 60,-
001 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•• gallons.

ITS COURSE FOR ELEVEN MONTHS END-

ING WITH NOVEMBER SATISFAC-

TORY-GREAT LAKES traffic.

Washington. Jan. 5 (Special).— The course of the
domestic trade of the United States during No-
vember and for the eleven months ending with
November is generally satisfactory. The Treas-
ury Bureau of Statistics, reporting on Internal
trade at interior centres, shows that Minneapolis.
Duldth, Milwaukee and Chicago received 101.010,108
bushels from spring wheat territory for the first
quarter of the current crop year, being a gain
of 3? per cent over the first quarter of 1900. At the
winter wheat markets of Toledo. Detroit. St. Louis
and Kansas City the first five months of this crop
year, on the contrary, show a decrease in receipts
from 4M41.47S bushels to 33.755.728 bushels.

Arrivals of live stock at five Western markets
for the first eleven months of 1901 were as follows,
Including only cattle, hogs and sheep: Chicago. 13,-
£01,067 head; Kansas City, «,139,030 head; Omaha.
4.155.«2 head; St. I.ouis, 3.444,762 head; St. Joseph,
2.77?.777 head, making a total of 30,320,553 head, com-
pared with 27.977. head in the same months of
1900. The only evidence of decline in the live stock
movement at Chicago appeared in the decrease in
the receipts and shipments of hogs. At Kansas
City the receipts have been larger and the ship-
ments smaller than for the similar period of 19tX>.
Local consumption at these five markets has gen-
erally exceeded that of the preceding year, and the
shipping movement, both for stocking and for feed-
Ing purposes, exhibits a more emphatic decrease
as the end of the calendar year is approached.

This seasons traffic on the Great l>ak«-s has gen-
erally exceeded the operations of an) preceding
season, By way of the St. .Mary's canals 27.517.8U
tons of freight were carried to November 30, of
which 22.619,909 tons were eastbound front Lake
Superior and 5,197.802 tons were westbound. Last
season's figures were 20^31.882 tons eastbound and
&,036,656 westbound, making a total of 55.270.53S tons.
The freight passing through the American Canal
amounted to 25.062.222 tons, and through the- Cana-
dian Canal 2,791,289 tons. Four times as many ves-
sels passed through the American as through the
Canadian Canal, and nearly nine times as large a
tonnage. !.-.k-- traffic for November represented 121
ports of receipt and 187 ports of shipment. The
fea.on's receipts increased over last year's re-
ceipts in flour, coal, ore and minerals, logs and
unclassified freight. Grain alone has fallen off
from 160.718,310 bushels last season to 131.345.403
bushels this season.

DOMESTIP TRADE FIGURES.
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THE BARK MAX WAS BADLY DISABLED
KILLING EXPERIENCE OF SOME

SURVIVORS
Ear, Francisco. Jan. 5-Th* French hark Max.*Mp!i waswa5in collision with the steamship Walla

walla early Thursday morning. Is being toned to
«1* ciTy ina badly disced condition. The steamer
G*oree W. Elder, from Portland, reports that she
PMsed ••

<\u25a0 Max this morning in tow of the steamern'~ arA the United Slavs avenue cutter McCvl-
j"*^.eighteen mi!es northwest of Point Reyes. The
Max's bowsprit was carried way and her bow was
«o»e.ln. both above ani Mow the water line. Her
watertight compartments alone were keeping her
\u25a0Seat. Ninety-two survivors of the Walla Walla
•"•ive* here to-day from Eureka on the steamer

jT** There Is -tillsome discrepancy in the list"
«sA and missing. This discrepancy is due to the

'»ct that several passengers boarded the vessel Just'**h***\u25a0 leaving port. Others who were travel-
2 second class gave assumed names in order to

im
tMr id"ntit-v- By orikint; out what are pos-«w« duplicates, the number of lost stands at forty-two, clas^d as follows: Known dead. 9; missing,

**Mengers, 13; crew. 20.
Ostlife raft is unaccounted for, and it i* feared

lflat a!l the missing are lost
The Rev. Henry Brlckaon who was among the« «univors brought to this oity by the steamer

*t?f*
°

ity •-" nisht> Ss al a ho"P^a>. « Physical
«f« almost a mental wreck. His wife and three
IT*"''1 ar« among the dead and missing. The
"\u25a0"or! family, excepting the mother, were pec-*™ class pas.-engers. When tne crash came they

"-aliened, and all got on the upper deck to-
V;a -

-Irs. Erlckson and the two younger chll-
CL"1*w )ara

* '1 from the father and the elder
Uk .'"; Uh:it Jhelr fate was Is not known, but
Weti.n<l.

n<l r'"y W<ir
'' drowned when the vessel

WtchM8?^. an^ his POil cVang together and were
er Tk#£fl°lth^ *•\u25a0«» clear of the sinking steam-
*«-e n^v..? round.for *omc'time, and finally
ntc-W % d

u
up by the Ilfe raft on which were a*S« d?tth*

C wrs Ofuthe Walla XValla- » w'«s
*«fc In

to}:re'\k when :h">' were 'ound. and they
*<£ nulti^

*'3£hau
vft
'>

'J1 condition, Father and son
*»*to^i.^vOn th" llßht str^tur*-. hot the boy«*,*?£ ?

°«and the exposure. A few hours
\u25a0sarthrrwl !n h!s fathers arms, and after the&m?h:Rhn

man had lj'!w«-1 his head In silent
•**»»« dy was eor.hi;-!i»-d to the waves. The•W?" -n:: .hlKh and dashln^ over the raft
*»,„,cih

*
.tOut.
tO

u
't through the ion* hours of the''JtvL^Blsl"- 1"h<iy horK"d «sainst hope untilS «-c?? nn

CCv
lty,P!cked them UP- Mr- Krickson wasrecover froJ^.K fled a£?*rl"•* thouKbt he willer rrom the terrible effects of the exposure.

ssaTew? 4'Me 'Jan
-

;';'-H'*
rT
"an" Ketschmar. of

y.. y-
\u25a0"•\u25a0*••\u25a0 a teu-pram l-i.-t night conflrm-• th*Be*S that hlB son 8 wlfe is amon « the lost

X,i«eh Et<^mer Walla Walla. Mrs. Hermann
3l^is lif?' Jf \u25a0 was iliss Emerson." of Wellesley
!\u25a0,,«•\u25a0»• She

_
wtu» married two years ago. Her

-I*rtrj«- officer of the United States Revenue

I***TRAINUEX KILLED IX COLLISION.
sahw**!°*- JaR-

t^"A» the rt-sult of a head on I•*Han
W**n two freight trains of the South'-tozn^^y ™rly thia morning near Rex; Ga..

]

***«were S, fr°m th"Place 'three " th *»*'*'ro>'.<l by • and a number of freight cars de-
}'*s*:*.«f »*'i Th*d*'ad ar* an *"n«in««r. C. C. j

k*cn« r& anrt :«a flaRIMn
- z- -x- Harris, of

&s*'\u25a0** met on
a roan-

named Prather. The
*?' ir«SrrC *„*£?!»curv«'- th« derailed cars1* 4Ward of -^",°VlU **id'was ca"s«d'> t*0 trains s!Snals by the- crew of one of

First Lieutenant ISAAC A. BAXTOX. from Company D
10 Company E; Second Lieutenant GEOROE A.HERB3T, from Company L to Company G.

The fallowing a*s!rnmenu« in the at'! Infantry are ap-
proved: First Lieutenant WILLIAM T. MERRY toompany F. First Lieutenant WILLIAMA. KENT toCompany C; First Lieutenant ARTHI'R7' WATTS toCompany G; First Lieutenant HARRY L COOPER to<~ompany H; Second Lieutenant PATRICK M. STF \u25a0

\KNS to Company L: Second Lieutenant JOHN H.KRK»ER to Company A. Second Lieutenant FKBD-KHI-'K H TI'RXKR to fnrnpanv X: Second . •„,,,
ant COLLHv H. HALLto Company B; Second Lieuten-ant HENRY H. HALL to Company K. Second Lieu-tenant STEPHEN O. FTQI'A to Company C.

Captain HERBERT O. WILLIAMS, 4th Infantry, willproceed to Little Ro^k an.l relieve M«Jr JOHN A.
BALDWIN. :£d Infantry, from recruiting duty. Ma-. Jor Baldwin will Join his regiment after it» arrival In
the ITnited State*.

NAVY.
•"•"\u25a0\u25a0 lassistant Surgeon W. 11. GROVE to the Pan Fran-CMCO.

MARINECORPS.
Second Lieutenant GILES BISHOP. Jr.. from the Chlumbla to the Rainbow, in command of the marineKuaro,
C ~'i'i. °EOn<?P C. THOItPB. from the Marine Bar-

j***\u25a0• Brooklyn, to Navy Yard. Norfolk, for temixv-rary duty, and thenc« to the sp<.cllilattachment of•ninnw.

CaP 1
S
raj K. rOLK Fir,, «*>«£•«\u25a0 O. H. RASK.

tenant R. W. DIKbMAN. to
and Second Ucu-teiwnt R. \\. DIKLMAN,ordered to Cavtte.

1^™8-
2°R?E*. ordered to ...um. charge

urn ~n,J£ & d,
i
rlet. with headquarters at Bo"ton. relieving First Lieutenant J. w. W\I)LEICJH

who 1. ordered to th« Marine Barracks. BoVton.
'^aAP&vv ZLFJ£*22Fat-

trom the Marine Tar-racks. r*avy lard, Washington, to the Illinois
Major THOMAS C..PRINCE, to assume charge of the"dice of the aa.l.Unt quartermaster at Philadelphia
Major LINCOLN KARMANY.from rhe Marine BarracksAnnapolu. to the Asiatic Station, to command thi

marine fuard of the Brooklyn. «.-»"ai«na tn«

First Ueutenant K. H. ROOSEVELT, from the Marinectv™# ** TralnJn* S^tlon. g.n Vand^S ?J

First Lieutenant FRANK 11. BURTON, from Company
r> to Company ii;Second Lieutenant CLARENCE H.
FARXHAM. from Company C to Company D.

Lieutenant Colonel MOHRIS C FOOTE. Oth Infantry,
will report to commanding general. Department of
California, for temporary duty until May 1.

First Lieutenant PETER C. FIELD, Man* surgeon.
la relieved from Fort Slocum and will proceed t.->Fort Robinson to relieve Contract Surgeon ALBERT
H. BIMOKTON, who will proceed to Birmingham.
Ala., for annulment of contract.

Captain WILLIAM J. D. HORSE. Oth Cavalry, will re-port to th- examining board at th* Presidio for ex-
amination for promotion.

The following transfers in the 3d Infantry are
approved:

The following transfers ..r° made In t»i» !9th
Infantry:

ARMY AXD XAVY ORDERS.
Washington. Jan. :-,.— Th* following arm} and

navy orders have been Issued:

ARMY.

WILL WAIT FOR MR. CARNEGIE.
No details Of the plan Of th»» Carnepio I- \u25a0

for promoting oriK!n;il research In science, litera-
ture and art. to be built lr; Washington, could be
learned yesterday in thia city. Dr. John B. Billings.
wh«» is one of the Incorporatorn of the Institute, and
who was present at the meeting of ih» Incorpora-
tors in Washington on Saturday. wa« aeen at hie
home yesterday afternoon by a Tribune reporter

"Ihiive nothing to say." he
of the Institute. It It the dexire of
t.. allow Mr. '"arnet-ie to make public the details o?
the plan."

Mr. Carnegie declined to be inter-.lewed.

TO BE n<~, CTVTC AND MILITARYDBMOX6TRATION

FOil MR. MURPHY.
Trenton. N. J.. Jan. .'.

—
arrangements are being

rapidly pushed forward for the Inauguration of
Governor-elect Franklin Murphy on January 21.
There will be a big civic as well us a military
parade. Grand Marshall Gilkyson. through Presi-
dent F. F. Myer. jr.. of the State League of Repub-
lican Clubs, has extended an Invitation to all Re-publican clubs to join In the chic parade and take
part In th» ceremonies.

FI'SHrSG PLAyS FOR IKACGCRATIOy

Power to act ha« Ivn vested by the president
in the hands of the committee on buildings and
grounds, and this committtee says unofficially that
it proposes to adopt the suggested reform at Its
next meeting.

Irecommend that the athl'-tl-- organizatl
permitted to charge admission to the contests hoiri
In the srymnasium The rule prohibiting .- . h
charge operates severely against our own stu-
dents from the standpoint of time. ezpeß
success in that it requires them to po away from
h>>me for all their parrif- ftivl t" meet their
nents on strange territory, deprives them of the
support ef their fellow students hs w<-n as th» le-
gitimate revenue from their contests when v-
th<* hnme grounds, and affects directly ar.-i particu-
larly the student associations which do not a--k
for aid from the general st ident body nam<
fencing. th» swimmtne. the basketball a
gymnastic teams.

ADMISSION' FEES WILL PROBABLY BE
CHARGED AT COLUMBIA IN-

DOOR GAMES.

Having been unable for a year to charge admis-
sion to their contests held in the university gym-
nasium, it now srerr.s likely that the Indoor ath-
letic interests of Columbia will once more be al-
lowed to derive revenue from their home contests
The director of the gymnasium. Dr. Watson I>.
Savage, has written the following letter to th»

president of the university, pointing out the evils
of th« present system.

XO MORE FREE SPORTS.

HEPBFRN ISTHMIANCANALBILLTO BE

DEBATED—BEARING OF PAN-

AMA OFFER.

Washington. Jan. •*> —After a recess of almost
three -weekp. both Houses of Congress will re-
convene to-morrow. The principal item on the
Hniisp programme for the week is the Hepburn

Isthmian Canal Mil, which 1? the special order
for Tuesday. No limit has been fixed aa to the
time for debate on this measure, but Mr. Hep-
burn do^s not contemplate a prolonged discus-
sion of it. It is surmised in some quarters, how-
ever, that if the proposition of the Panama
Canal Company to s'']l its property and fran-
chises for 840,000,000 should he made to-mor-
row, as promised, this may have the effect of
openinp a wider field of discussion than at first
seemed probable, and if this should prove to be
the case the bill may be before the House for a
longer time than is now contemplated. Mr. Bur-
ton has Riven notice of a speech on the bill, and
it is understood that there also will be other
speeches in criticism of special features of the
measure, but its friends are very sanguine, not
only 'hat the bill will pass, but that it will pass
speedily. Mr. Hepburn, the author of the bill,
thinks that only a few days of debate will be

a ry.

It i.<= expected that by tho time the canal bill
is disposed of there will be one or more appro-
priation bills ready fur consideration by ih<-
House. N'onf of the ;ippropriai ion bills have yet
l>een passed nn b> the appropriations commit-
tee, but both the urs'-nt deficiency and the pc--i-
sion iiills are in ;i forward st.it.-. and the <\u25a0>.

-
pertation is that they will bp considered by the
committee th* current week. The present In-
tention Is to give nrst attention to the deficient 5
bill. The estimates for the bill aggregate ••>r_' -
000,000, and It is not believed that these figures
will be scaled down materially.

The Senate has iim programme for the wer-k.
and very little on its calendar, as the reorgan-
ization of the Senate committees did not take
place until just before the holidays. Then- are,
however, ;» few bridge bills reported, and Sen-
ator Morgan's bill for the acquisition of right of
way f"r tho Nicaragua Canal is among the
measures in posit] mI \u25a0 receive attention. It la
not probable, however, thru the risht of way
Mil will receive considi ration at this time, th--
disposition being rather to await the action .if
the House upon the general Bubject, and then
liave the Sennte predicate lis action on the
Hnup« bill. Ifthis course should be deoidt !on
the discussion of the canal question in the Sen-
ate win be postponed for a f- w weeks.

The committee on the Philippines will take
up the Philippine tariff question soon, hut there
is yet no Indication as to how much time the
matter may consume In committee. Hence-
there is no probability that th--> Senate Itself
will he able to reach that question for some
time. Senator F"rye is enga^-'! on his report on
the shipping bill, but la not .iSle to ?ix the tim<-
for itscompletion.

The Hnnoum-emen* of Senator Sewell's death
probably will h» to-morrow, in which event
there will be an immediate adjournment for the
day. An adjournment frim Thursday until the
following Monday Is contemplated.

COXGBESS TO RECONVENE.

7O OOLLBCT FOR THE M'KISLEY MEMORIAL
Orange. N. J.. Jan. 5 (Special).—The National Mc-

Ktnley Memorial Association having requested
President Frederick W. Kelsey of the New-Kng-
land Society of Orange to appoint a committee to

take charge of contributions for the memorial from
the Oranges, Mr. Kelsey haa named as the com-
mittee William Rlker. Jr.. Supreme Court cierk:
Justice J. Franklin Fort. Rob&rt W. Hawkesworth.
Catnilluß G. Kldder and Harry T. Ambrose.

A bill to provide a commission to select a site
ami secure plans for a memorial arch in honor of
William McKlnley. late President of the Intted
States, to be erected in the District of Columbia.

Be It enacted, that the chairman of the Joint
committee on the library, the Secretary of State
and the Secretary or War be. ana are hereby,

created a commission to select a site and secure
plans and designs for a memorial arch in honor
of William McKlnley. late President of the United
States.

Be \u25a0 2. That said commission Is authorized to
select any unoccupied land belonging to the United
States, in the District of Columbia, except the
grounds of the Capitol and the Library of Congress,
on which to erect the said memorial arch.

Bee 3. That said commission Is authorized and
required to obtain, by any form of competition
which may seem advisable, plans, specifications and
models for said memorial provided for in section
1. and may pay for the same to competing artists
not exceeding ?25,0i0. which sum Is hereby appro-
priated out of any money In the treasury not
otherwise appropriated. The said commission may
select any of the plans, specifications or models
that It may prefer, or any part of them.

Sec 4. That as soon as practicable after the se-
lections authorized by sections 2 and 3 are. made.
said commission shall report its action to the Con-
gress of the United State?

Washington. Jan. 0.-The William MoKinley Na-
tional Memorial Arch Association has drafted the
following bill, which will be Introduced In congress

thia we, k and .supported hy a petition signed by

the members of the assorlstion and also the mem-
bera <>r the McKinlej National Memorial Associa-
tion formed to erect a monument In Canton, to

which the arch association yielded the field of pop-
uiar subscription:
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CUBAN TARIFF QUESTION.

BISHOP BRENT -STILL TRY TO RAISE C».«0

FOR CHURCH WOBK THERE.

Boston. Jan. s —The announcement was rasda to
day by the Rev. Dr. Charles H. Brent. Mawullrector of St. Stephen"c Church, this city, who W4as
consecrated Bishop of the Philippine Islands lastmonth, that he had decided to Issue an appeal td>
the Episcopal Church in the United States for a
fund of llOO.noo with which to endow the new lurta-
dictlon.

Bishop Brent. In the sermon which he preached
this morning at the Church ni the Advent, took
occasion to explain more fully the plans be has in
view. It la propoeeu to use the income from asendowment fund for the maintenance of a staff c*assistants which the Bishop hopes to take withmm when he scans, early in the spring, for Manila.He also propost-s to erect a commodious and per-
manent church building, with complete equipssSt.
at Manila. The cost of this, part of which has al-ready been contributed, will be raised independent
of the endowment fund.

Bishop Brent stated that the situation in thePhilippine Islands is the most tfiiacuU thai theEpiscopal Church has to meet, because the Romaniatholic Church has lon* held sway. The Episco-
pal Church did not in any sense propose to enterupon the work of proselyting, but would receive
those worthy who declined to accept the sacra-
ments of the older body The Bishop proposes to
devote much of his time and attention to arrivals
from the United States who settle In the new aoav
sessions.

In this country. ItIs said, he has 'r«<ju«Btly givwi
lectures In which he has advocated tis ;rlnclp>i
Professor Herron supports.

"
\u25a0

'

EXDOWMEXT FOR PHIUPPrXES.

Smith, Gray & Co,
BROADWAY AT 31 ST ST.

Brooklyn: Broadway at Bedford *\e.;

Fulton St. at Flatbash Aye.

ALLHERE IN

Suits SIS to 535
O'Coals .... $15 to $60

THREE GREAT STORES.

The name
"Smith, Gray & Co."

on a suit or overcoat stands
for all that is good in ready-
to-wear tailoring.
Best Goods

—
Nothing better can be
be found in the Ito

-
1.

Oar goods are the
best the millsproduce.

Best Trimmings —
Cut and fitted

from oar own pat-
terns; no saving or
skimping in these im-
portant details.

Best Making that 56 years of suc-
cessful experience can
produce.

Best Styles that taste and good judg-
ment, together tvitk
close attention to the
latest fashions, cam.
offer.

CREDITORS BELIEVE ALL riFFICTXTIBS \u25a0 AN RH

ADJUSTED. ,

Cleveland. Ohio. Jan.
—

Chairman Newcomb of
th« bnnkers' committee of seven In charge of the
Everett-Moore syndicate said to-night that after
meeting over one hundred of the creditors and
those holding syndicate securities they pronounced

themselves a.-- being better satisfied with the con-
dition of affairs and with th« ultimate success of
their plan than at any time before since It was
suggested. The statement was emphatically made.aa b"!'ig the consensus of opinion or the commit-
tee, that the w.iy now seems perfectly clear for i
speedy ami moat satisfactory solution of the entire
mitter.

AFFAIRS OF EVERETT-MOORE STSDICATE

SENATOR REED PROPOSES HIM TO SUCCEED
GENERAL. SEWELL.

Plainfleld. N". J.. Jan. 5 (Special).— State Senator
Charles a Reed, of Somerset County, said last
evening concerning his choice for United States
Senator to succeed General Bewe.ll that he favored
no particular candidate as yet. but that, elim-
inating the geographical elements, there was one
man who would be a commanding candidate. Chan-
cellor William J. Magic. "He would be an Ideal
candidate." said the Senator, "entirely indepen-
dent of factional influences or charges of being
connected with political deals. He is the most
eminently fitted for the position of any man in
the State.

"With him In the Senate New-Jersey wouM have
a representative who would compare favorably
with any In that body, both intellectually and in

1
•- personality. While Ihave no knowledge as to

whether or not he would accept It.Iam sure he
would have the unanimous support of the legis-
lature."

CHAXCELLOR MAGIF smGESTED.

THE POLICEMEN PRESENT AT ONCE BE-

COME MILITARYIN THEIR BEARING.

Deputy Police Commissioner Thurston estab-
lished a precedent yesterday when he attended
a fire in Walker-st. The fire was on the top
floor of the seven story building; Nos. SS and 90
Walker-st.. occupied by Ruben Brothers, manu-
facturers of suspenders. Twenty-five persons
were at work when the alarm was given, and
they rushed down the six flights of stairs to the
street. When the firemen reached the scene a
second alarm was turned in. bringing Chief
Croker, who took charge.

Soon afterward Deputy Commissioner Thurs-
ton arrived with a few friends. They were
Flopped at the fire lines by a policeman, who.
when the Deputy <>mmissioner made himself
known, straightened up and made a good at-
tempt at a military salute. Then Colonel Thurs-
ton put his hand In his pocket, pulled out his
fire badge and fastened It to his overcoat. .The
Deputy Commissioner has always had a strong
liking for firemen, and for years has attended
nearly every large fire in the city.

The Deputy Commissioner noticed Fire Chief
Croker. whom he knows well, and walking up
to where the Chief stood shook hands with him
and said. "Hallo. Chief: 1 Chief Croker replied,
"How are you. Commissioner; you are the first
Deputy Police Commissioner Ihave ever seen at
a fire." Thurston smiled and moved away. He
was told by the reporters that a number of
people were at work in the place when the fire
started, and he was asked if the Sunday law-
hail not been violated by the firm's employes
working on Sunday. Colonel Thurston said:
"Let the poor, honest people earn their living:
any day."

When word was passed around to the po-
licemen who were on duty at the fire that the
Deputy Commissioner was present they all
braced up and stood in military fashion. Mean-
while the firemen carried the hose up the fire
escapes on the outside of the building,and from
there made short work of the flames. The
damage was estimated at $5,000.

TFTT RSTOX GOES TO A FIRE.

WEPDING OF PTCOFESSOR O. V. HERRON'S SISTER

AND MAXISTEB PHYSICIAN niLA. NOT
TAKE PLACE A3 PLANNED.

Metuchen. N. J , Jan. 5 (Special).— lt has been
announced here that the marriage of Miss Margaret
Evelyn Herron. sister of Professor George. D.
Herron, who recently married Miss Carrie Rand.
and Dr. Henry Vernes Berghall. of Manistee.
Mich., has been Indefinitely postponed. The wed-
.lire was to take lea In February, and Miss
Herron said yesterday that she would have been
married aJ her brother was. no minister being
present excepting as ,i witness.

Dr. Berghall la a Swede, who came to this coun-
try about eleven years ago. He was expelled from
Russia in 18» for tea

'
nx socialistic doctrines.

.UARRIA'iE POSTPONED I\DEFT\ITFLY.
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